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THANK YOU for helping MCF raise $ 36,667 in the first quarter!

The Safer-At-Home Edition
Working from Home
with
Maxim!
Work from home tips by: AVPCO, Heather Alvarez

Meal prep (at least for the kids). With all
the calls and issues that arise I seem to
get the busiest at lunch time. We meal
prep lunch for the kids the evening
before or in the morning.
"I have a 5 year old and a 15 year old remote schooling, along with
my mother in law that lives with us and requires a lot of medical
care. We must remember 2020 is still our year! The first half doesn’t
dictate the final score…..ask the 49ers! "
Heather Alvarez, Area Vice President of Clinical Operations, West
Region

If you have kids, noise canceling
headphones…….. not just for work, but life
in general!!
Program frequently used conference line
numbers and pin in your cell phone for
one touch dialing. If you use the following
format (866)555-5555,,123456789#, then
you won’t have to deal with dialing in a
pin every time.

CEO, Bill Butz taking notes while meeting
with his manager, Rocco.
continued on page 2
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Plan fun projects that will keep your kids quiet
and out of your hair while you are on calls that
may require you to actively participate.
On calls that require your attention, but not
active participation, take a walk or hop on the
treadmill if you have one.

Chief Financial Officer, Ray Carbone wearing all
smiles while working from home in his favorite
cheeseburger hat.

Move your work-space around! If it is nice
outside change your scenery and work outside!

“ When working from home I like to stay in a routine, getting up
and getting dressed for work helps. I really like to dive into my
work.... Also, don’t share this picture with the IS department." lol
- Mike Beams, Area Vice President, West Region

I have a COVID19 Confession! I worked from home one day
and felt it put my kids at risk of not living with us anymore and
since they are only 8 and 11 I decided to work from my office in
the Nashville branch. Besides the well-being of my children, I
felt it was also a great way to feel connected to our Team
Members that safely work 6 feet apart from each other! By the
way, I was kidding about my kids. My wife put them outside 3
weeks ago when they didn’t understand how to carry a 1! Darn
Common Core!"
- Jimmy Nichols, Area Vice President, South Region

Working from Home with Maxim

Flexibility! I make sure I am available for all the
calls I have scheduled and any other tasks that
need attention between the hours of 8-5PM.
Adjust your schedule to be more available to
your family throughout the day. As a result, I
make up those working hours in the evening
once my husband gets home. At that time I run
reports, prep for calls and respond to nonurgent emails.
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Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine

Get Up and MOVE!
With Duane Brickhouse,
Homecare - VP of Finance, North & South

Here are some exercises recommended by trainers to keep you
moving despite not having any equipment and being thrown off
your normal schedule.

Planks - Lay face down with forearms on the floor. Extend
your legs and remain on your toes. Keep your back
straight and core tight while holding this position for time.
Modification: If you're a beginner, start with hips higher, and
work your way up to a parallel plank position.

Push-ups – Start in a high plank position (toes & hands on
the floor with hands shoulder width apart). While keeping
your body straight and core engaged, bend your arms to
lower your chest to the ground. Push back up to return to
starting position and repeat.
Modification: If you're a beginner, start with an inclined pushup against the wall, and work your way up to a parallel pushup position.

Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine

continued on page 4
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IT's ok to SNACK!
Working from home may often cause us to "over
snack". To help avoid gaining quarantine Pounds,
we can start by making healthier snack decisions.
Instead of chips or cookies, let's try a healthy trail
mix. This fun snack can also be prepared and
enjoyed by the entire family!
HEALTHY TRAIL MIX
1. Nuts – Feel free to use any kind of nut here! Ideally,
purchase raw nuts that haven’t been coated and
roasted in hydrogenated or soybean oils and salt.
2. Seeds – Often overlooked for the health benefits of
nuts, seeds actually pack a serious nutritional punch
including protein, iron, magnesium and an array of
vitamins and minerals. Look for raw, unsalted seeds.
3. Dried Fruit – Because of the high sugar content in
dried fruit, they’re a great snack to help boost your
low blood sugar after a high dose of physical activity.
Do your best to find sun dried fruit that isn’t coated in
sugar and is ideally unsulfured. It’s more expensive,
but it’s worth it.
4. Fun Stuff!– Just because it’s healthy doesn’t mean
you can’t throw in a little fun! It's about balance, so
feel free to add in a handful of your favorite healthy
decadent treat. Dark chocolate and popcorn are
favorites but feel free to add pretzels, peanut butter
chips or other sweet treats.

Tips from "The Healthy Maven"

Healthy Habits while Under Quarantine
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MCF, helping those
who need it most in
their time of crisis.

We still need
your Help!
PAYROLL GIVING - WHERE
GIVING FEELS EVEN BETTER
EVERY WEEK!
DONATE AS LITTLE AS $1/WK

"I could never thank you enough for how
incredibly kind and
selfless you guys have been over these past few
weeks. It means so much to me
to know and love such amazing people."
- Jessica Tysons, CNA and her husband Derek
Follow their journey on Facebook

To participate in weekly
payroll deductions
click HERE and select
"Weekly Donation" in the
fundraiser drop down.
To make a one time
donation, click HERE
Visit our donation page

2020 MCF Golf Tournament
Be on the lookout for updates as
we continue to closely
monitor during COVID-19.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED
SUPPORT!
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Maxim Team Spirit!
Shout out to Jennifer Turner RN and Masks Made With Love
(Metrowest MA) for supplying the Maxim Healthcare
Taunton, MA office nurses with masks during this COVID-19
pandemic.

Jen, our clinical manager, has been coordinating with Masks
Made With Love over the past week or so to have masks
donated to our office so we can provide our home
healthcare nurses with masks that are in need of them.

In the photo is Laura, one of our clinical supervisors, who is
helping our patients and nurses around the clock out in the
field. We are extremely appreciative of the donation of 100
masks and encourage any of the Taunton office nurses who
are actively working with patients to reach out if they are in
need of a mask.

Stay safe out there!

#maxim #covid19 #staysafe

START SAVING NOW!
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MCF Spotlight
HEROES ON THE FRONT LINE

While some of us are working from the comforts of our
homes, other team member responsibilities require them to
report into the office each day.
MCF would like to give a special shout out to all front line
team members, ESPECIALLY our healthcare heroes who are
physically on the front line every day in the fight against
COVID-19.
We thank you for being at your best - The Maxim way!

Tiffany Ross, OR/RN
Maxim's Travel Division
Contract location: Medical University of
SC– Charleston, SC

Jeremy Spalt, Sr. Operations Support Manager
Location: Headquarters

Aisha Jacobs, Administrative Services - Team Lead
Location: Headquarters

continued on page 8

MCF Spotlight - Heroes on the Front Line
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Maurice Moses, Mail Room Coordinator
Location: Headquarters

Bree Wilkins, ICU/ RN
Maxim's Travel Division
Contract Location: Univ of MD, Bel Air, MD

Would you like to spotlight a
Maxim front line hero?
Send your submissions today!

Elle Aruna Hackney & Kerri Singleton, Paytoll Team
Location: Headquarters
MCF Spotlight - Heroes on the Front Line
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Please feel free to start a collection of your own. Click here for more details

and be sure to let MCF know how many you collect!

We are Here for You!

WHO

WE

ARE

HOW

WE

HELP

WHO

WE

HELP

Maxim Charitable

MCF relies on donations from

During the first quarter of

Foundation (MCF) is

employees like you to help

2020, we approved

a volunteer-run nonprofit

fellow employees and others

19 applications and

501(c)(3) that provides

in need. HQ and office

distributed over $28,209.

assistance to Maxim

fundraising is our main

Healthcare Services

source of financial support.

We donated $5,000 to non-

employees and others

Offices, to learn more about

profit organizations around

facing financial hardships.

how you can help, email

the country.

maximcharitablefoundation@
maxhealth.com.

Learn More About Maxim Charitable Foundation
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